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Ready for a Winning Weekend?Ready for a Winning Weekend?
Attorney Gary Martin Hays and English Nick have you covered! They break down the
best weekend events happening in and around Atlanta every Friday at 9:50 a.m. on 97.1

The River. They know Atlanta, they know Georgia, and they want you to have an
awesome winning weekend!

Gary and Nick went to the grand opening of LR Burger in Downtown Duluth to try
out the menu. Here's what they thought.

How Georgia’s Hands-Free Law Is (andHow Georgia’s Hands-Free Law Is (and
Isn’t) Working 5 Years LaterIsn’t) Working 5 Years Later

Stricter laws and tougher enforcement have brought traffic
deaths down, but there's a catch.

Most Common Illegal Drugs Involved inMost Common Illegal Drugs Involved in
Large Truck AccidentsLarge Truck Accidents

https://youtu.be/TwMpF2WJk-4
https://youtu.be/TwMpF2WJk-4
https://www.garymartinhays.com/car-accident-posts/georgia-hands-free-law-is-and-isnt-working/
https://www.garymartinhays.com/truck-accident-posts/common-illegal-drugs-involved-in-large-truck-accidents/
https://www.garymartinhays.com/contact/


Stressed, isolated, and overworked, some drivers turn to drugs
to increase their productivity. This tactic can backfire in terrible
ways and is more common than many people realize.

What Our Clients Are SayingWhat Our Clients Are Saying

How Do You Know If You Have aHow Do You Know If You Have a
Concussion After a Car Accident?Concussion After a Car Accident?

A concussion is a type of mild traumatic brain injury (TBI)
caused by the brain striking the inside of the skull. Know the
warning signs and put your health first.

Georgia Had the 5th Highest At-FaultGeorgia Had the 5th Highest At-Fault

https://www.garymartinhays.com/car-accident-posts/how-to-tell-you-have-concussion-after-car-accident/
https://www.garymartinhays.com/car-accident-posts/georgia-had-5th-highest-at-fault-accident-rate/


Accident Rate in the U.SAccident Rate in the U.S..
More than 10% of Georgia drivers have an at-fault traffic
accident on their record, according to the Insurify study. 

 
Like Us?Like Us?
Vote for Us!Vote for Us!
Help us win the coveted honor of
being named Best of Gwinnett and
Best of Georgia for 2023!

Voting lasts until the end of
October. Cast your votes today,
tomorrow, and every day until then.
�

Best of Gwinnett

Best of Georgia 

Gary Martin Hays & Associates Is Here for YouGary Martin Hays & Associates Is Here for You

We know how insurance companies operate and specialize in personal injury, wrongful
death, inadequate security, and workers' compensation.

We wrote best-selling books on how to fight insurance companies and teach other lawyers
how we handle these types of cases.

https://www.guidetogwinnett.com/georgia/duluth/legal-services/gary-martin-hays-associates
https://gbj.com/duluth/legal-services/law-offices-of-gary-martin-hays-associates-p-c


Worried about fees? Don't be — our Zero Fee Guarantee means we don't get paid unless
we successfully negotiate your claim.
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